
WELCOME TO CONFIRMATION  

in Herøy, Indre Herøy and Leikanger Church  
 

 

 

Confirmation 

 

The word confirmation derives from the latin verb "confirmare", which means to strengthen, confirm, 

vindicate or “to make strong”. 

Confirmation is an old tradition. In the Church of Norway, confirmation is a prayer intercession that 

confirms the promises God gave when you were baptized. In confirmation classes you learn what Christian 

faith has to do with your life. 

All 14-year-olds are invited to take part in confirmation in the Church of Norway. During the preparatory 

period with confirmation classes, you decide whether you wish to stand for confirmation. 

Confirmation is for those who are baptized. Therefore, many youth are baptized during the confirmation 

period. 

The confirmation year has 5 parts.  
Education, interest groups, a confirmation camp, “Lenten campaign” and religious service.  All this 5 

parts together contains approximately 60 hours. 

 

 
Education 

2 Saturdays with education from 9.30 to 14.30 in Herøy church, and on some weekdays. 

 

Interest groups 

You can choose for instance between Music, sports, cooking, Quiz, Redesign and Film/photo. 

 

Confirmation camp  

The camp take place at Kjeldsund youth center, from a Friday to Sunday or you can choose a ski camp the 

first weekend in February at Orreneset. 

 

Lenten campaign  

Every year we collect money to «Kirkens nødhjelp» The day is the Tuesday before easter. 

 

 

Religious services 

They shall attend on 8 religious services this year. Some of them are special, others are ordinary. They will 

all get at least one task at a service this year. 5 services you choose by yourself, three of them are obligatory.  

Total cost 
You pay for the food, the camp, the picture and for the equipment we use this year. Total cost 1325 

Norwegian kroner. If you have problems paying, please tell us. Then we arrange it somehow, without 

anybody knowing of course. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 


